SERVICE REQUIREMENT

- MS1 and MS2 students are required to complete a total of 32 hours of service per year.
- All service must be completed through Office of Inclusion and Outreach approved programs.
- At least 16 hours must be completed in Health related service.
- The additional 16 hours may be completed in non Health related service that is approved by the OIO.
In Phase 2 of the Curriculum

• Clinical experience is scheduled for 2 weekday afternoons a month.

• Specialty clinic is scheduled for 1 weekday afternoon per month.

• 1 weekday afternoon per month is free for service (4 hours per month)
HOW CAN THESE HOURS BE COMPLETED?

- They can be completed over a short period of time such as trip with the UROP (Utah Rural Opportunity Program) visit. 1-3 day visit to Rural Utah to educate High School students about Healthcare careers.
- They can be completed 4 hours per month through an approved OIO program as a student program coordinator.
- They can be completed over the entire school year with various different opportunities ranging from Mentoring opportunities to organization of Community Health Clinics.
UNIVERSITY OF UTAH SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
LIABILITY ISSUES

You are a representative of the U of U School of Medicine and with that you must abide by policies of the U of U. Liability of the U of U School of Medicine limits the activities that can be done as a volunteer.

• You may not volunteer in a private residence
• You may not misrepresent yourself as a Physician or other Healthcare Professional.
• You must be identified as a Medical Student and as a volunteer.
• You may not volunteer in an area/location where your safety or the safety of others could be at risk. (i.e. Lockup facility, drug or alcohol rehabilitation center, juvenile detention facility, or any other location where your safety could be considered to be at risk.)
GUIDELINES FOR PROGRAM APPROVAL

For a program to be approved by the Office of Inclusion and Outreach it must meet the following criteria:

• Involved in the Utah Community
• Involved in teaching/educating about Healthcare or Healthcare Careers to people of the Utah Community. (minimum of 16 hours)
• Be culturally and educationally relevant to the population that it services.
• The service must meet an educational or outreach need within the community it services.
• The program must fit within the liability limits from the University of Utah Department of Risk Management.
• Non-Health Related Outreach must be approved by the OIO.
WE ARE A BRIDGE FROM THE SOM TO THE UTAH COMMUNITY

- We offer opportunities for all of the School Districts in the State of Utah as well as college students through Health Education and Healthcare Career Exploration.
- We offer dissection activities, medical student panels, visits to the U of U School of Medicine, and information about the School of Medicine.
- We support the efforts of Student Interest Groups in providing healthcare support at Community Health Fairs and Community Events.
- We offer educational exploration programs for youth ages preK-12th grade located at the University of Utah School of Medicine.
- We want to encourage students to create sustainable programs and partnerships in the community that can continue on after the Medical Student has graduated from the SOM.
OIO PROGRAMS FOR 2010-2011

K-12
Future Doctors
Science Power
Science Masters
5th and 6th Grade Outreach
Youth Book Exchange
Middle School MESA
Academy for Math, Engineering, & Science (AMES)
Salt Lake Center for Science Education
Pacific Islander High School Conference (SLCC)
U of U High School Conference
Latino High School Conference
High School Visits to the U of U
Adelante Elementary School Program
Club U
High School Visits/Science Class Visits to the School
Junior Science Symposium

Community Programs
Midvale Health Fair
Ventanilla de Salud (Mexican Consulate)
Guadalupe School Reading Program
Salt Lake Aging Services Drive Thru Clinic

Maliheh Free Clinic
The Road Home
U of U Student Health Fair
Be Well U Fair
UNP Community Day
University Neighborhood Partners

AHEC
4th Street Clinic
UROP
Healthcare Career Summer Camps

Premedical Enrichment
Day of the Dead Premedical Enrichment
Women’s Premedical Enrichment
Aspire Premedical Enrichment
LMSA Premedical Enrichment Program
Student Panel opportunities
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

Please visit the FAQ page on the website
http://medicine.utah.edu/outreach/community_service.htm